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Producing Beauty Pageants, 384 pages, is the only lead ever discussed producing pageants. It
offers such info as: Producing your first pageant with only $100 How to get thousands of dollars
worth of free marketing Registering hundreds of contestants into your pageants Tying main
sponsors into your pageants Feeding your pageant into big-league pageants Setting up a
national pageant program Airing your pageant on nationwide television Airing your pageant on
free-access cable television plus a good deal more!
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Extremely helpful This book was written in 1989 but is is simply as helpful today, in 2014. I am
looking to turn into a pageant director....Your series of pageant books are the head to books for
ALL Pageant Directors or anyone Thinking about starting their own pageant system/ business.
Extremely relevant and extremely helpful. Five Stars Great resource. Five Stars Just as
advertised Achievement in Pageantry - Anna Stanley you are beyond awesome Anna Stanley you
as well as your books possess helped to create me the successful girl I am today.and everything I
needed to ask!Rhonda SpannAmerican Royalty Supreme Pageants LLC. Wishing her all the very
best for her future endeavors.I contact your books my " Pageant Bibles" from begin to finish
these books together with your helpful guidance have produced each American Royalty
Supreme Pageant produced run so much smoother. and I recommend that anyone associated
with the Pageant world should possess .. This publication explained items that I never could
have thought to ask. It really is a powerfully written book, and I would recommend that anyone
associated with the Pageant globe should possess a copy. The in-depth analysis Anna Stanley
has put in is to say minimal commendable. I just wish there have been an updated edition only
because there are therefore many pageants right now and competition included in this. The
book certainly is a ready reckoner for anybody in the Pageant Market be it a Maker, Director,
Coach, or Pageant Girl. As a Beauty Pageant Coach based in India, I came across the book
extremely informative. Thank You ! Very thorough, a little dated The book gave an excellent
overview from start to finish and enough fine detail to feel like you've discovered something.
She's gone in to the nitty gritties of the Pageantry business and packs a punch in a concise and
articulate manner. Not to mention legal issues and intimidation by bigger pageants (think
loud,rich guy with bad hair), I wish I was kidding.I'd certainly rec commend this in case you are
producing or thinking about producing a pageant.
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